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FOOTBALL LEAGUE MEETS
WITH FAVOR.
Professor Gettell Comments Upon
It.
The recent suggestion in the Hartford
Courant regarding the formation of a
six-club football league of New England
colleges has brought forth considerable
comment, and thus far all of it has been
favorable to the 'proposal. The proposed teams which are to make up
this league are Trinity, Wesleyan,
Amherst, Williams, Bowdoin, and Tufts.
Many leading athletic authorities in
these colleges are of the opinion that
the formation of such a league would be
beneficial to all the colleges interested.
It may be of special interest to Trinity
men to note that Prof. Raymond G.
Gettell, former coach and professor at
Trinity, and now professor at Amherst,
is highly in favor of the proposed
plan, and in a letter to the Courant he
says in part:
"I should decidedly favor the proposed football league between Amherst,
Williams, Wesleyan, Trinity, Bowdoin,
and Tufts. It would have a decided
value if it led to uniform eligibility
rules, and it certainly would increase
football rivalry and interest in the
colleges concerned. It would also make
unnecessary some of the games now
played between colleges of widely
different strength. It might be difficult to arrange a schedule satisfactory
to all, as some of the games of necessity would come fairly early in October.
The climax of the season would be
easier as Wesleyan-Trinity, AmherstWilliams, and Bowdoin-Tufts are already natural rivals."
Iii

SCHOLASTIC STANDING.
Below is the relative rank of the
several units in the college body. The
first table is based upon the percentage
of E's received. That is to say, the
larger the number of E's the lower
the rank:
Hartford Club,
Alpha Chi Rho,
Sigma Psi,
Phi Gamma Delta,
St. Anthony Hall,
I. K. A.,
Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Alpha Delta Phi,
Neutral Body,
Psi Upsilon.
The second table is based upon the
percentage of A's and B's received.
That is to say, the larger the number of
A's and B's, the higher the rank:
Alpha Chi Rho,
Hartford Club,
Sigma Psi,
Neutral Body,
St. Anthony Hall,
Alpha Delta Phi,
I. K. A.,
Phi Gamma Delta,
Psi Upsilon,
Delta Kappa Epsilon.

HARTFORD, CONN., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1915
RECOMMENDATION FOR THE
ARRANGEMENT OF EVENTS ON
THE COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM.
Friday Evening:
Class Reunions and Senior Dramatics,
or Glee Club Concert.
Saturday:
Chapel ........ . . .. ....... 9.15 A. M.
Phi Beta Kappa . .. .. . .... . 9.30 A.M.
Trustees . .. ....... . ...... 10.00 A. M.
Baseball game ... . .... . .. . 10.30 A. M.
Alumni Meeting .... .. . . .. 12.00 A. M.
Class Day Exercises . ....... 3.00 P.M.
Fraternity Reunions ... . . .. . 8.30 P. M.
Sunday:
Communion in ChapeL . . ... 9.30 A. M .
Open Air Service ......... . 11.00 A. M.
Fraternity Houses. open Sunday afternoon.
Baccalaureate Sermon . .. ... 8.00 P. M.
Monday:
Prayers .......... ... .............. .
Commencement ...... . .... 10.30 A.M.
Luncheon ......... . .. . ... . 1.00 P. M.
President's Reception . . 5.00-7.00 P.M.
Senior Promenade ... . ...... 9.30 P, M.

GIFT TO THE COLLEGE LIBRARY.
The Rev. Robert A. Benton of the
class of 1864 has presented to the
Library his collection of versions of
the New Testament in English. This
gift of twenty-four versions, none of
which duplicate items already owned
by the Library, nearly doubles the
resources of the Library on this subject,
and makes the collection very interesting
and valuable. Mr. Benton expresses
his intention of adding to the collection,
as he has the opportunity to make new
purchases. He hopes in time that the
Library may come to possess a complete
collection of the English versions of
the New Testament from Anglo Saxon
times to the present.

COLLEGE NOTES.
The Library has received a copy of
the Kashmirian Atharva Veda, Book
Four, edited by Professor Leroy Carr
Barrett, of the Latin Department,
reprinted from the Journal of the
American Oriental Society. This is
a continuation of Professor Barrett's
work on the Kashmirian Atharva Veda,
and is edited in the same careful way
as the other five books, also published
in the Journal of the Oriental Society.
Professor Barrett promises Book Five
soon; this will complete Professor
Barrett's long work on this difficult text.
'86- Rev. James Goodwin of Christ
Church, Hartford, will be the preacher
at the Sunday morning service.
The marriage of Dr. Augustus H.
Shearer, of Defoe, Michigan, took place
on December 4, 1915. Dr. Shearer,
who is now of the Newbary Library,
Chicago, was instructor in History at
Trinity from 1903 to 1906. Dr. and
Mrs. Shearer will be in Hartford on
Friday and Saturday of this week.

COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the Tripod:
I have just noticed in your issue of
Tuesday, December 7, under "News of
the Alumni", a report of my speech in
Hartford last Saturday, the 4th, and I
must ask you to immediately correct
your statement. I do not know, of
course, where you got it from, but
certainly your words- "severely criticised the barbaric methods of the
State's Prison at Wethersfield", were
not only incorrect, but most unjust.
. If you had reported me correctly,
you would have found that what I said
was that it was a great pity that the
"Appropriations' Committee" at our
last Legislature did not second the
request of the Board of Directors of the
Prison, for the money required for the
purchase of certain land adjoining the
Prison, so that a yard for exercise could
be provided.
Then again, I am sure that being a
Director of the State Reformatory at
Cheshire, I would not openly criticise
the workings of any of our State institutions, no matter what my private opinion might be. But as a matter of fact,
our State's Prison is directed by
gentlemen who are carefully and conscilmtiously doing their duty, and I am
very sorry that this statement should
have been made.
Thanking you for publishing this
letter, I am
Very truly yours,
E . K. HUBBARD, JR.
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DEBATING TRYOUTS.
Freshman Team Chosen.
The tryouts for the Freshmen,
Junior, and Senior debating teams were
held last Tuesday in the Public Speaki.p.g
Room. The team selected to represent
1919 is composed of Antupitzky (capt.),
Huang Cho-Chung, and Gourian. No
alternate was picked, owing to the fact
that no other men . tried out. This
team will support the affirmative
of the question, Resolved, That a Constitutional Amendment should be made,
giving to the Federal Government exclusive control over divorces; against
the Sophomore team, consisting of
Harris (capt. ), Easland, Toll, and
Blease (alternate ), Monday evening,
December 20.
lil

COMMITTEE TO REVISE A. A.
BYLAWS.
The discussion at the recent Athletic
Association meeting has resulted in the
appointment by President J. N. Ives of a
committee to revise and put in order
the existing bylaws of the A. A. The
A. A. rules have not been enforced
strictly in the past, and the questions
to be considered most carefully are the
giving of proxies at elections, the
method of election, and the advisability
of electing two assistant managers for
eal!h major sport. The men selected
are: Castator, Gillooly, Morris, Perkins,
Spofford, Jones, and J. N. Ives, ex-officio.
This committee will hold its first meeting next Monday evening in 11 Jarvis
to start on the work of remedying
existing evils.

PRICE FIVE C~NTS
'VARSITY lJASKETBALL
IMPROBABLE.
Interclass System a Failure.
Little interest is being evinced by the
college body in the series of interclass
basketball games inaugurated by the
Senate and as a consequence, the scheme
may be dropped. No games were played Tuesday night owing to the fact that
the men on the teams scheduled to play
did not appear on the floor ready to
carry on the games. The first contest
was scheduled for 7 o'clock, but at that
time scarcely a dozen men were in the
gymnasium, and when, after a wait of
half an hour, only a few more had been
added to the number already present, ·
the committee in charge of the series
decided to call the games off. The
few players who took the trouble to
get into uniforms were desirous of at
least a practice game to recompense
them for their labors, but this was not
done and the gymnasium was darkened.
Chairman Francis B. Coyle of the
Senate Committee on Basketball expressed himself as very much disgusted
with the manner in which the project
had been treated by the college body
that had earlier in the season shown
such a desire for a 'varsity team.
Compa. atively few men were present
for the opening games a week ago
Tuesday, and on the following Thursday
scarcely three teams were on the floor,
so that one quintet was forced to play
two games as a consequence. Tuesday
night furnished the climax, when a mere
handful of men were on hand:
Just what will be done with the
basketball situation is now a matter of
doubt, but the matter will be taken up
by the Senate at the meeting on Monday
night.
FOOTBALL PICTUR E.
The picture of the 1915 Trinity
football team was taken on Wednesday.
The following men, who made the team
this year, were included in it: Captain
Castator, Captain-elect Wooley, Jackson, Nordstrom, Breslin,
Morris,
Maxon, Lambert, Kennedy, Vizner,
Cole, Brickley, Ives, . and Manager
Spofford.
NOTICE.
The following men will take the
"Dinkey" train leaving Union Station
at 5.45 o'clock Saturday afternoon for
the Cheshire concert: Morris, A. Harding, Beers, Schmitt, Perkins, P. Kramer,
Niles, Grime, Forbes, Wadlund, Redfield, Nordstrom, Sturman,· Easland,
J . G. N. Mitchell, Linton, Brill, Kenney,
Tree, Shepherd, Spofford, Plummer,
Pierce, Fenton, Parsons, Craig, Hatch,
Randall, Holden, Cahill, DeWitt, Wooster, Wilson, Spencer, Wyse, Brandt,
Creamer and Barthelmess.
There will be a fine "feed" after t he
concert. Those who wjsh to return that
night can do so, by leaving Cheshire at
10 o'clock, :trriving in Hartford at 12.
Those who stay over, can get back at
9.50 Sunday morning.
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Xmas Slippers
For Men· and Boys in great
variety, at our Big Shoe Dep't.
For the Men there are
Slippers of Brown Suede, Calf
and Kid, Black Kid, and Tan
Russia Calf, in low and Romeo
styles.· Cavalier, Bath Slippers and Traveling Slippers
from $1.00 to $3.50.
Men's Brown Ki d Everett
and Opera Slippers, $1.50 pair.
Men.'s Tan Kid Romeo
Slippers, a splendid value at
$1.50 to $2. 00.
Men's Bath Slipper s for
50 cen ts a pair.
Men's Fel t Slippers from
$1.00 to $2. 00 a pair.
Boys' Tan Everett, 90
cents to $1.00 .
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"NOW THEN TRINITY"

The proposed athletic league of the
smaller New England colleges is good
!13~9 ASYLUM sr co:.~::""J40 TRUMBUll.~ ·
as~ goal to be aimed at, but is decidedly
impracticable at "the present time- at
Established 1882.
least so far as Trinity is concerned.
Such a league would have to be governed
by uniform eli_gibilit.y rules, and it
will be some time before the ideas
Should know that all" Trinity Men go to regarding summer baseball and freshman participation coincide among the
MARCH 'S BARBER SHOP different institutions. The breach beRoom l, Conn. Mutual Building . . tween Williams and Trinity would in
He always advertises in our periodicals. itself prevent one or the other of them
from membership for several ye~r.s, at
least.
The proposition must therefore not
be taken too seriously at Trinity. It
Booksellers and
is pleasant to think of, but too theoretiSt ationers,
cal to be realized until present conditions
77-79 Asylu m St . , Har tford, Conn. are changed.

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

FRESHMEN

G. F. Warfield & Co.

00
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ctampan'l!

<!rlof~tng
Men'& and Boys' Fumiahinc Cooda
.COO Washincton Street,_Boston

Compliments of

A. N . DAVIS

Nearest Drug Store
T o t h e College.
tSf ZION STREET.

The Tripod approves the recommendation . made by the committees
from the faculty and coliege senate
in regard to the proposed changes in
the commencement program•. Hitherto
the most important part of the college
year has been more or less of a failure,
largely due to the inability of the
alumni to take the long vacation which
the former schedule demanded. The
new plan will not keep the latter from
their business to any appreciable extent.
Whether the recommendations are
passed or not it is the duty of the
college undergraduates to make a
point of staying over for commencement. The absence of the younger
men has been a factor in handicapping
the success of graduation. A great
many of the fellows
here do
absolutely nothing for the college.

It is up to them especially to sacrifice

themselves a little in an effort to make
the coming commencement the biggest
which Trinity has ever seen.
00

COPY OF JUDGE BUFFINGTON'S
SPEECH RECEIVED .
Judge Joseph Buffington, '75, of
the United States Circuit Court, has
sent to the Library a copy of a pamphlet
issued by the United States Bureau
of Naturalization, containing an account
of the Proceedings of the Naturalization
· Reception held at Philadelphia, May 10,
1915. On this occasion over eighteen
thousand people assembled to welcome
the four thousand men who had lately
been naturalized. Speeches were made
by Mayor Blankenburg of Philadelphia,
the Hon . William B . . Wilcox, Secretary
of the Department of Labor, Judge
Buffington, and Woodrow Wilson,
President of the United States . .
The speeches are all of a high quality.
Judge Buffington's is in no repecst
inferior to any of them. All are full of
the spirit of the loftiest and purest
patriotism, and cannot fail to give the
newly made citizens a higher idea of
the priviliges and duties of American
citizenship.
This Philadelphia meeting has proved
to be the beginning of a nation-wide
movement looking to the better preparation of aliens for citizenship. In
forty-three states the public schools
have been enlisted in the movement,
and in over four hundred and fifty
cities and towns throughout the country,
this educational work is being carried
on under the general directions of the
Bureau of Naturalization.
In these days of the great European
War the temptation to a divided allegiance and loyalty is particularly strong
to the citizen of foreign birth, and,
consequently, this movement is particularly timely and important. Judge
Buffington warns the newly-made citizens earnestly against a divided allegiance. He says : "You can depend upon
it that anyone, or any influence, tending
to make your citizenship an unhappy
one by poisoning your mind with any
ill-will, bitterness against your country,
against her institutions, her laws, or
against any portion or class or m ass of
her citizens, and your fellow citizens,
is an enemy not only of yours, but of
your country. I beg of you, therefore,
to learn, yourselves and to teach your
children the spirit of building up, not of
tearing down, your country, its citizens,
and its citizenship."
00

THAYER FELLOWSHIP.
The Thayer Fellowship, for Oriental
research in Jerusalem, having a
value of eight hundred dollars, will be
the reward of a competitive examination
to be held next spring. The examination will. be the main basis for the
selection of the holder, but other attainments will also be considered.
The
competition is open to all men holding
a degree of Bachelor of Arts, or some
similar attainment. The requirements
for the examination are a knowledge of
Greek, Latin, French and German
sufficient to read books in those languages fluently. The examination will
be held on March 7-8-9, 1916, at many
of the leading colleges of the country,
including Trinity. For further information about the fellowship, and for
application blanks, apply to S. C. Torrey
of Yale, chairman of the committee,
not later than February 1.

SMASHAMIRROR SO -SO ON
FEETBALL SIDELIGHTS.
(Continued from our previous number.)

"Are that your flaternity janitor?"
I mitigate for carele.ss responsivenese.
"No!" are 42-centimetre shot that
burst from him while he retain savagetiger features peculiar to Max oldclothesman when he discover raggedly
moth-hole in suit he delight to give
Lincoln pennies to book-students for .
So-so. I pull polite fall derby over
my eyebrows & make shut-up noise
peculiar to clam with little neck.
Soonly D. T.'s saturate all speculators
round us & riot ensue, skahing standgrands & auto lamps considable.
Stylish lids sail through chilly air.
Elderly gents beat dust from each
other's backs & take large bites out of
new overcoats to show colledge spirit.
Everyone splinter vocal equipment with
rah-rah cries. So much noise fill atmosphere that I see Bishop Brownell
up on campus put hands to his ears.
Gossippy inquisitiveness again tickle
my spinal cord. Toe-dancing on feettips like Rushing-ballet girls wha't are
imported to amuse Tired Business Man,
I obverse for thrill that Hon. Trinity
feetballers is charging on griddle like
police reserves. They is decorated
with horse-blankets, New Jersey sweaters, stout knickerbockums, concrete
shins, duplicate noses, leather nightcaps & confident smiles peculiar to
undefeated heroes.
Of suddenly, oh Castor Oil & Pollux!
Billigerent colledgent with sorrel mane
& tortoisy looking-glasses & blue-gold
nel:k-scarf & scenario of pair of pants,
dance hug-bunny with hisself in open
view of swell-dressed ladies on Trinity
stand, who are diffused with meershaum
face-blushes when they see-so . Thenly
he put mouth to large hollow ice-cream
cone & steam-siren with solid mahoggany accent peculiar to educated citizen:
"Now & thenly-long Trin for teamplayers!"
So-so. Stogie & me borrow crescendo
tones out of lungs which were rusty
from disexercise & all present teach
Wesleyan colledgents, who must enjoy
considable illiteracy, how to spell
"Trinity" by simplified route . Katharinsing & Dorotheko thrill with delight
& exhibit molarly teeth peculiar to
dentist parlor & grin haply. Fay
acquaintance of ours by this time make
· room for us in front. When I look
backly I see he wear impression of
gloom reserved for candidate for mayor
of Middletown, which are small town
located nearly under Connecticut River,
whot are greatest moisture trust in New
England & have delicious dental work
such as snags & houseboats in its mouth.
Gazing uply on him I feel sympathypassion beating reveille under Hon,
flaternity pin, so I require why he do
Jane Cowl act in joysome ozone.
"Becuz-so", he renig with jitney
tear-bubbles on sides. "Even the cheer,
she are college widow. Everything are
changesome in few shortly years".
Of sudden, howeverly, be resign Paul
· Barer's job & assume duties of official
war-hooper for Indian snuffergette
rally. Whyforly he do this? Becuz-so.
Battle on griddle begin for interes.t of
speculators who enjoy to freeze when
pegly sphere are being kicked about
like Hon. Spiegel.
Mr. Editor, I register post-impression' istick face-blushes when I think what
scenes of delicious banzai, hari-kiri,
(Continued on page 2.)
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None Better for $3.00.

Ceneral Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
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-'6 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'fl·

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, ConD.

'Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Adminis-trator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
<::apital $750,000 Surplus $750,0~0

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz.
27.PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Patronize Our
Advertisers
HAVE IT RIGHT
Your Fall Overcoat or Suit
will be right if made by usRight in fit, style, cloth,
quality and cost.
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Our representative, MR. B. F. MORE
will be at HEUBLEIN'S To-day
·
December lOth
with Fall and Winter Styles
m Ready made Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes

COLLAR

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-AIIeu Building,
Hartford, Connecticut.
Murray H. Coggeshall '96
Douglas Kent

DeForest Hlcklo '91
Imlay Benet

COGGESHALL & HICKS
BANKERS & BROKERS
128 Broadway, New York City.
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BOSTON BRANCH:

NEWPORT BRANCH:

149 Tremont Street

220 Bellevue Avenue

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
rlt Main Street,

Hartfo.-d, Conn.
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Plimpton Mfg. Co.
melon, are put on golf tee in centre of
' griddle. Foreman with sweater containing picture of Welsh rabbit flying
away on gold wings blow police whistle
- & Wesleyan youth kick pigly sphere
(Continued from' page 2.)
to Heaven, aiming for dog star. Splenjiu-jitsu & push-rush we seen for them did rushing together by all players,
1$ submission cards. The way them who do knock-downs with long-haired
heroes plowed mud with their faces rage. Hon. pigly hide of sudden make
for interstruction of agriculturistick. delicious come-down. Foaming Trinity
farmers who were dispickouus for their youth do Chollie Chappelling glide &
presence were like reel-film "Birth of catch ball by waist & inbrace it lovingCarrie Nation" , there was such thril- some by dorsal fin & wait till help come.
lings each minute. Listen. Firstly
(Concluded in next issue.)
pigly hide, which resemmel leather
SMASHAMIRROR SO-SO ON
FEETBALL SIDELIGHTS·.

latranra, Printers, Stationer•
l5l Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Welcome, Freshman, 1919
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.
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TAILORING
For" M en W ho K now"
~Asylum Street.
Up one flight.

CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Proprietor.
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Olds & Whipple

The PIPE STORE of. Hartford

Ranges and Heating Stoves

Silver Inlay
•
Work.
Fine Pipe
Repairing OW

Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

. The Connecticut
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Trinity
Pennants
and
Souvenira

BANNIGAN CIGAR CO.
436 Asylum St., Opp. Bushnell Park
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Mutual Life Ins. Co.

tor 25c
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BILLINGS

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apeclfied term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For fQrther information,
address the Company or any
of its a2ents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robiruten, Vice-Prea't.
William H. Deming, Stcrltarr.
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Fidelity Trust Co.

Let us do your Banking for you. ·

ARROW
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Ill" The next Academic Year will begin on the laat
"Wednesday in September.
Special Studenta admitted and Graduate Course
-for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other partl-eulara can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

We do general Banking as well u all
:kinds of Trust business. We solicit
~ccounts from College Organizations
~nd Individuals.

GOTHIC THE NEW

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
You can learn to play this wonderful, fascinating Hawaiian
instrument with the aid of our self-instruction book within a
few weeks. The different Hawaiian theatrical troupes, and
the many beautiful phonographs made by them, wherein the
HAWAIIAN STEEL GUITAR is always prominent, has
made a tremendous demand for these instruments. We carry
the HAWAIIAN STEEL GUITARS used exclusively by the
Hawaiians, and can furnish them at the 'following prices:

$1 o, $IS, $20, $25, etc.

Also exclusive representatives for the entire United States for the

Genuine M. Nunes & Son Hand-made Hawaiian
Ukuleles- $10, $12.50 and $15.
Send for Free Illustrated Catalog of both the above instruments. Mention this paper.
We are also headquarters for all kinds of Hawaiian Music for Piano,
Steel Guitar and Ukulele.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MUSIC COMPANY
FRANK J. HART, President.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
332-334 SOUTH BROADWAY,

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietora.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qualittl Job Printing
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
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PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Open daily for consultation and study.
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Monotypt Composition
for tlu Trade.
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THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological, ;
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civill
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
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A large list of valuable scholarships and prius may be found in the Annual Catalogue.
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Make a Specialty of the better 0
classes of work.
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1M ASYLUM STREET.
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SOPHOMORE HOP TO-NIGHT.
The annual hop given by the sophomore class will take place in Alumni
Hall this evening. Admission will be
$2 per couple, $1 for stags. Wittstein's
Orchestra, of New Haven, will furnish
the music. The dance will begin at
9 o'clock.
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
Wesleyan is to have eight new tennis
courts, the gift of an alumnus.
Amherst has begun basketball practice, with all of last year's regulars hack.
Colgate is to have their first hockey
team this year.
Wesleyan has sent to Maine for a
new mascot, a cub bear, being dissatisfied with the results accomplished
by John Wesley, Jr.
The Thompson Chemical Laboratory,
at Williams, was destroyed early Tuesday morning, with a loss of about
$100,000.00.
The University of Chicago baseball
team, which has been touring in Japan
and the Philippines, has just sailed for
home. Its record is 33 games won and
7 lost.
Harvard · will lose fourteen, Yale
thirteen, and Princeton, ten football
letter men by graduation this June.
Any Harvard student who does not
express himself in satisfactory English
is to be required to take an elementary
English course without credit.
Out of the 2500 Syracuse students
who heard Billy Sunday's talk last
week, 310 "hit the saw-dust trail."
Ray Sermon, half back, has been
elected captain of the Springfield
Training School football team.
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For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

NEWS OF THE ALUMNI.
'92-The Rev. Albert Crabtree has
resigned charge of the Church of the
Redeemer, South Boston, Mass., to
become diocesan prison chaplain. After
January 1, 1916, his work will be confined to those inmates of the penal
institutions of the City of Boston, and
of the State of Massachusetts who
are, or have been, affiliated with the
Episcopal Church. He has acted as
the Episcopal chaplain of the Massachusetts State Prison for the past five
years.
'12-John Booth Clark was ordained
to the deaconate on August 5, by
Bishop George Biller in a tent on the
Rosebud Reserve, South Dakota, the
congregation including two thousand
Sioux Indians. The candidate was
presented by his father, for the past
twenty-six years missionary in that
district. The whole service, including
the sermon, and the Gospel read by the
newly ordained deacon, was in the
Sioux language, except the parts taken
by the Bishop.
ex-'15-William Washington Bunkmann is now in the very center of the
European struggle. He is a deputyconsul for the United States Government at Coburg, Germany. His duties,
at present, consist mainly in seeing that
American citizens desiring to leave the
country can safely do so. He travels
with them to the border lines and obtains their passports. He is finding
the work very attractive and somewhat
exciting. He reports a great scarcity
of men, and urges that ambitious men
go over and help take care of some of
the very fair business openings. His
address is, American Consulate, Coburg,
Germany.

A Classy
Cigarette Case

A thoroughly pra<;tical case, operated by
one hand, the forefinger of which opens the
case and brings the contents UP-TO- YOU.
No metal springs or clamps to crush or bruise cigarettes. Covered with leather inside
and out, size 2 Xx3 inches; weight, 1 ~ oz.
The smallest and lightest case made. In
genuine black seal or imported pigskin for
$1. A special one in white Morocco (which
is having a run as the proper thing for full
dress), I or $1.15. With your initials stamped plain or in pure ~told leaf, 25c additional.
Postage and insurance on each case prepaid.
UP-TO· YOU CASE CO.
Main Street, Brattleboro. Vt.

Come on and BelongFall in line with Tuxedo, and you and "Tux" will
nev.er fall out. Join the army of Smokers of the Sunny
· Smile, who have found the world'stop-notch tobacco and
are spreading the good news in puffs of pure pleasure.

,The ort'gt'nal." Tuxedo Process" turns out the finest
finzshed product m the smoke-world. Tobacco without
o~e particle of harshness or bite in it- so sootht'ng and
mt!d and pleasant you never want to stop smoking it,
and never have to. It's ali-day-long enjoyment with
Tuxedo, from the first bracing
smoke in the morning to the
last restful pipe at night.
You try it for a week-in pipe
or cigarette- early and often.
Stack it up against the best you
ever smoked-and you'll find
something better in Tuxedo.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHER~
Convenient, glassin·e wrapped,
moisture-proof pouch • • •

5C

Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket

1QC

In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c
In G/au HumidorJ, SOc and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

